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Arcade Hangout
Schedule: March 26th, 20:00 - 22:00 (CET)
Platform: Discord (audience), EmuVR (joining the session)
This year NFC@Home has brought the 
arcade into our homes. Using EmuVR, 
game meister AoNekoAmaru has built 
a cozy virtual room filled with retro 
consoles and video games.

Every Friday during NFC@Home, 
AoNekoAmaru has been hosting 
hangouts on Discord where people can 
watch him play classic games or even 
join in on the fun through Parsec and 
Steam’s Remote Play Together feature 
– like you’re actually there with him.

Rescue Wars Online -  
Saving the Animals With Gaming

EVER WAnTED TO MAkE 
ViDEO GAMES? WHy nOT 

TRy OuR GAME JAM? 
March 29th, 9:00 CET -  

April 5th, 9:00 CET 
nordicfuzzcon.org/Home/gamejam/

Schedule: March 27th, 17:00 - 17:30 (CET)
Not only does Niko help run Odsherred 
Zoo Rescue, he is also leading the 
development of an MMO game where 
all the profits and donations will go 
towards helping the animals. This 
Saturday you can learn more about 

the game that he’s developing, called 
Rescue Wars Online!

Playing as one of several fuzzy and 
peace-loving teddy bears, you must 
stop the Evil Coffee Machine from 
taking over Rescue City with its army 

of roboticized wildlife. To learn more 
about the game, how you can play, 
and how you can stop the fiendish 
caffeine dispenser while also helping 
real life animals, be sure to not miss 
the stream. (Miles)

AoNekoAmaru spent many long 
evenings digitising a large chunk of the 
retro collection you’ve all seen at NFC. 
Some of the titles he has played with 
the audience so far include Mario Kart 
64, Bloody Roar 2, Hotshot Racing, and 
Final Fight LNS. Last Friday the room 
was filled with a spooky candle lit 
atmosphere as the theme was horror, 
but tonight you’ll find a less spooky 
arcade focused on fun party games. 
(Rexam)

Illustration by  
Paco Panda

Play Rescue

https://nordicfuzzcon.org/Home/gamejam/
https://rescuewarsonline.com/index.html


NFC@Home Friday, March 26th 2021

Even @barkingbowie is interested 
in the #NFCatHome livestream 
from @NordicFuzzCon..

Kaelin
@Kaelintiger

What Gaming Gala would be 
complete without Jackbox? Don’t 
worry, we’ve got you covered. You 
have probably played at least some 
of the various games on offer before: 
Quiplash is a long-standing party 
favourite; Tee-KO allows people who 
can actually draw to lose to a well 
endowed stick figure; and Joke Boat 
has produced more than a few fits of 
uncontrolled silence.

We have invited several special 
guests to play various Jackbox 
games, and you can watch it all live 
on the main stream. You will even 
be able to join the audience to help 
decide who is the superior party 
gamer: JD Puppy, EosFoxx, Paco 
Panda, or PointedFox? (Leophan)

Jackbox... With Special Guests!
Schedule: March 27th, 18:00 - 19:30 (CET)

Find the full  
schedule at:
https://nordicfuzzcon.org

Charity progress  

NFC@Home  
Closing Ceremony
March 27th, 17:30 - 17:45
Best of the Month  
Reruns
March 27th, 17:45 - 18:00
Cats In Boxes -  
At Home!
March 27th, 20:00 - 20:30 
Platform: Discord
Feedback Session
March 28th, 14:00–15:00 
Platform: Discord

KCCKirby Game  
Live Stream
March 27th, 15:30 - 17:00

 $7700 / $10000 USD
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Illustration by DeerRobin

Super Purrtail Royale
Schedule: March 27th,  
14:00 - 15:30 (CET)
Want to watch cute animals blowing 
each other up, accompanied by funny 
commentary by our very own Purrtail?

That’s right, NFC veteran and 
streamer extraordinaire Isaac Purrtail is 
playing Super Animal Royale for your 
entertainment, so join the stream at 
14:00 on Saturday and watch and listen 
as he shows you how it’s done.

Also be sure to not miss out on the 
special charity stretch goal event at 
13:00 the same day, when he’ll be 
playing Mario Kart. In fursuit. One 
handed. And you get to challenge him, 
for charity. (Mickel)

Join the  
fun early in  

Mario Kart 8
at 13:00

Art by Kirino

https://www.twitch.tv/purrtail
https://nordicfuzzcon.org/Home/Schedule/
https://twitter.com/kaelintiger/status/1373399292346576900/photo/1
https://nordicfuzzcon.org/Home/Charity/
https://nordicfuzzcon.org/Home/Charity/
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